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GREETINGS FROM INSPECTOR
To you the recentior!
A warm welcome to your first semester at Uppsala University and to Västmanlands-Dala
nation! You have chosen wisely. Uppsala University is known for many excellent programs
and V-Dala nation gives you great possibilities to make your time here memorable. The
nation doesn’t only offer you gasks and other celebrations but also a big range of
activities ex. music, dance, basketball, running, and chess. Join us in the different activities
and meet new people among our 5000 members! If you feel like some activity or club is
missing at V-Dala don’t hesitate, start it yourself! It can be anything, bird watching,
mountain biking, folk dance, or hiking! All is possible!
In generations students have come to Uppsala without knowing anyone – only to fast
realize what an amazing place V-Dala nation is to meet new people. Make use of your
time at the nation to make it pleasant and stimulating! Take your chance to apply and
maybe get one of all the different posts the nation has to offer.
I hope we will be able to meet in some way although Covid-19 makes it difficult for the
time being. If it works out I will be at the reccegask, at the Landskap, or at the special
conversations I regularly have with interesting honorary members of the nation. Right
now, however, it is important that we all closely follow the official
regulations to prevent the spread of the deadly virus.
Welcome to V-Dala!

Peter Wallensteen
The nation's inspector
Professor of Peace and Conflict Research
Uppsala University
VÄSTMANLANDS-DALA NATION
Landskapspostens recentiorsupplaga vårterminen 2021
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GREETINGS FROM 1Q
Hello you magnificent recentior!
My name is Magdalena and I am the chairperson of the nation. It means that I
have taken a year off my studies to work full time at the nation of V-Dala. You
can talk to me about most things regarding the nation and if I can't answer your
questions, I know someone that will!

The nation is a home for more or less everything that you need during your time
as a student. Food, housing, books, scholarships, friends, and the possibility to
earn extra cash. Here you also find a rich flora of associations that can serve you
with fun leisure activities such as sports, music, board games, and more.

All these activities at the nation are made possible due to all of our fantastic and
hard-working members. Every single individual in our pearl rope of engaged in
this nation is indispensable and forever loved by the nation’s inner being. So don’t
hesitate – join in!

Magdalena Hessel
First Curator
1Q@v-dala.se

Curators' office
opening hours
Monday 11-13
Tuesday 16-18
Wednesday 17-19
Thursday 16-18
Friday 10-12
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THE HOUSE THAT'S ALWAYS OPEN
The house of V-Dala is constantly filled with activities arranged by
associations and committees, together with the events the Program
committee arranges. All these activities and events make the house of
V-Dala open (almost) all the time. All this together gives all students
an extra home to go to on a daily basis to study and hang out in!

LUNCH

CARL LARSSONS CAFÉ

V-Dala serves lunch one day
each week between 11:30-13:30.
The day is not set yet so keep
an eye out during the semester!

Carl Larsson's Café is open one day a
week between 12-17 where we sell
delicious Swedish fika. Keep an eye out
on the nation's social media for which
day it will be. We also have a lot of
seats available if you want to study by
yourself or with friends and there is of
course free wi-fi available!

STUDY ROOMS
V-Dala offers study rooms both for
silent work in our quiet study room,
and for group projects, you can use
our café or our study rooms. The
study rooms are open Monday-Friday
10-18.

PUBEN
The V-Dala pub, Puben, is (almost)
always open! We're open 7 days a
week and offer a great and varied
selection of food and beverages. On
top of that, the pub has a lot of
happenings throughout the semester,
and to keep up with all the events you
should follow the pub on Facebook!
Search for "Puben V-Dala". Welcome!
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All the opening hours can be found at
www.nationsguiden.se/en!

V-DALA'S NATION LIBRARY
Dear recentior,
A warm welcome to V-Dala Nation and our amazing house. On the first
floor in the nation house you will find our library, which is Sweden’s
second largest private-owned library and the biggest Nation library with
over 16 000 titles available for loans. We keep course literature in over
20 subjects as well as fiction in a wide variety of languages. When you
register to borrow books from us you also get access to all of the other
Nations libraries. The library is maintained by the nations library
committee which consists of nation members. The library is open three
hours every weekday and you are always welcome here to borrow books,
use our study facilities or to become involved in the library committee.

Arved Wedman
Librarian
bibliotekarie@v-dala.se

Library
opening hours
Monday-Thursday
15-18
Friday
10-13

Photo: Stewen Quigley
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THE V-DALA MENTORS
Welcome to V-Dala!
Västmanlands-Dala nation is one of Uppsala's largest nations. What
distinguishes us is a lot of housing and a broad variety of activities. Here you
can try everything from singing in a choir, playing in an orchestra and dancing;
to sewing, crochet, cooking and the broadest variety of sports activities in town.
If you feel like your wallet is getting a bit thin, there are plenty of job
opportunities in the wardrobe, pub, and kitchen, or why not try serving during
one of our big dinners?
Browse through this magazine to learn more about all our activities, hopefully,
you will find something that suits you. Do you think something is missing? Then
nothing prevents you from starting a club all by yourself!
As a "recentior" (new student), it may sometimes seem overwhelmingly hard to
make sense of all the information thrown at you. Therefore, we have the
Contact Committee. Our job is to help you get settled in Uppsala and at the
nation in particular. If there is something you are wondering about, just pass by
the registration office or send us an email and we will guide you.
Welcome to V-Dala, Welcome home.

Tim Solig
Contact secretary
KU@v-dala.se
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Alva Boman
Deputy contact secretary
KU@v-dala.se

WHEN YOU ARE GOING
TO A DINNER
It might feel overwhelming when you are getting ready for a
dinner at V-Dala. What to wear? How do you toast? What
does everything mean? Do not worry, just keep reading and
we will give you a crash course on dinners at V-Dala.

SEXA

GASK

BALL

An unformal dinner with a
lot of singing!
These dinners often occur
after a cleaning day or a
landskap and usually do
not have a dress code. A
good opportunity to get to
know new people and the
nation!

A gask is a grand
student party with a
dinner, entertainment, and
dancing. Besides the
traditional Recentior gask,
V-Dala hosts annual
summer-, Christmas- and
New Years gasks. If you are
lucky, there might also be a
few more. Cheers!

The Spring Ball is one
of the highlights of the
year; put on your
”white tie” and
experience a night with
an extravagant dinner,
singing, ballroom
dancing, live music,
and much, much more.
A fantastic evening of
festivities that you do
not want to miss out
on!

SMART CASUAL
The least formal of dress
codes.
Knee long dress or skirt
and top/jacket or pantsuit.
Jacket and pants should
be of different colours.

SUIT

The most common dress
code and the second most
formal dress code during
The most formal dress
dinners.
code. Traditional folk
costume or military dress
Elegant dress or skirt with
uniform can be worn.
a nice blouse. Pantsuits
Full length evening or ball
are accepted but gloves
gown. A two-piece dress i
are not. Black or dark suit,
accepted if it is full length.
with shirt and bowtie or
Tailcoat with white shirt,
necktie.
white bowtie, white pocket
handkerchief, black shoes
and black socks.

WHITE TIE
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SPRING ACTIVITIES
WELCOMING EVENING FEBRUARY 15th

If you want to know what the nation has to offer when it comes to associations,
committees, and events? Then you should come to the welcoming evening, where
people from every corner pf the nation will help you find your place at the
nation. We will of course treat you to some food and drinks as well!

RECCEGASK FEBRUARY 20th
The Reccegask is the nation's welcoming party for all newcomers to the nation.
A three course dinner with a lot of entertainment a crash-course in "how to
gask" by our toastmasters. It's your perfect way to start your time in Uppsala!

LANDSKAP MARCH 1st
The "Landskap" is the nation's highest deciding organ. At this meeting, we elect
people to different positions at the nation as well as go through the economy.
After the meeting, all new members are invited to the following dinner for free The Landskapssexa!

FALUKORVSBAL MARCH 20th
Put on your white tie or ball gown, because it's time for this semester's second
ball! The Falukorvsbal is one of V-Dala's most popular dinners, and we treat
you to a five-course menu where every course has "Falukorv", a sausage from
Dalarna, in it in one way or another (or several). But don't worry - if you don't
eat meat, or ain't a fan of sausage, we offer vegetarian and vegan
alternatives as well.
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All the dates are preliminary. We follow the recommendations and
guidelines of the Public Health Agency of Sweden. We reserve the right
for events to be canceled on short notice. See the nation's social media
for updated information.

LANDSKAP APRIL 12th
The "Landskap" is the nation's highest deciding organ. At this meeting, we elect
people to different positions at the nation as well as go through the economy.
After the meeting, all new members are invited to the following dinner for free The Landskapssexa!

AALTOBORG APRIL 27-29TH
During Valborg (last day of April celebration) V-Dala nation move the pub
upstairs to the great hall. V-Dala is the place for you who want to eat and
drink as a build up for the Valborg weekend.

HÖGTIDSLANDSKAP 30 APRIL

The last day of April V-Dala arrange our annual "Högtidslandskap", which is a
meeting where we hand out sholarships to our active members of the nation.
Afterwards we eat a traditional herring lunch and take company up to Carolina
Rediviva to put on our student caps together!

MAJMIDDAG MAY 1ST

The traditional May dinner offers great food and drinks in good company.
The May dinner is a perfect way to end the Valborg weekend and at the
same time welcome the arrival of the spring!

LANDSKAP MAY 17th
The "Landskap" is the nation's highest deciding organ. At this meeting, we elect
people to different positions at the nation as well as go through the economy.
After the meeting, all new members are invited to the following dinner for free The Landskapssexa!

Vårbalshelgen May 21-22nd

Vårbalen, the spring ball, is the last dinner of the spring semester and
of course we end the semester in the best way possible. All nations have
the spring ball on the same day, so the city is filled with people in ball
gowns and white ties.

All the dates are preliminary. We follow the recommendations and guidelines of the
Public Health Agency of Sweden. We reserve the right for events to be canceled on
short notice. See the nation's social media for updated information.
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NATION COMMITTEES
International committee
V-Dala international committee is
specially dedicated to making
connections between international
students and Swedish students. We
organize parties, trips and excursions,
dinners, swedish classes and much
more. Check out our Facebook group
or send us an email!
Contact: iu@v-dala.se

Information committee
InfU gathers all the nation’s channels for
information and takes care of the marketing.
If you like PR, photography, photo and video
editing, writing, handling websites, or graphic
design, this is the committee for you! We are
always looking out for people that can put up
posters for the nation. If you put up posters
around town for the nation, you will receive a
staff price card that gives you even better
prices in our already affordable pub. Contact
us for more information!
Contact: infu@v-dala.se

Library committee
To take care of Sweden’s second-largest
private library you need a lot of
commitment. If you want to join us,
contact our librarian and remember, we
do not only take care of books - we also
have some dinners to get to know each
other. Welcome!
Contact: bibliotekarie@v-dala.se
Facebook: V-Dala nationsbibliotek
Instagram: V-Dala nationsbibliotek
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Contact committee
The Contact Committee, or Kontaktutskottet
(KU) in Swedish, is responsible for welcoming
the new members of the nation and is
probably the first committee you get in touch
with. During the semester, we arrange a
welcome evening, pub gathering, songbook
dinner and several other activities. You are
also welcome to join the committee and help
taking care of new members the upcoming
semester.
Contact: ku@v-dala.se
Facebook: V-Dala reccar

Program committee
The program committee is responsible for
the nation's public events, such as the
gasks, clubs, the café, theme parties, etc.
Have you always dreamed about
arranging a big party or a fine dining
evening? Then the program committee is
something for you! Send us an email if
you want more information about how
you can get involved!
Contact: 2Q@v-dala.se

Sports committee
You are very welcome to work out with VDala’s sports committee, V-Dala IF! VDala IF arranges sports activities for the
nation’s members, like football, floorball,
handball, badminton, and running. No
previous experience is needed, everyone
is welcome to join! Would you like to lead
a sports section or want to know more
about our practices? Contact us and join
us on Facebook!
Contact: if@v-dala.se
Facebook: V-Dala IF

V-DALA HOUSING

The V-Dala Student Housing Foundation has over 1,000 rooms available for rent in the
areas of Ängsklockan, Majklockan, Observatoriet, Svartman and Triangeln. On the web
page www.nationsgardarna.se, you will find more information on how you enlist yourself
in the housing queue.
CONTACT: SVARTMANGATAN 16, 1TR. - 018-12 80 70 BOSTAD@V-DALABOSTAD.SE
EARN EXTRA HOUSING POINTS
To get more points in the queue system, you can get involved at the nation either by
working or being elected at the landskap. For more information on extra points in the
housing queue, contact 1q@v-dala.se!

QUESTIONS TO A V-DALA MEMBER
Why did you choose V-Dala?
Since I'm from Leksand, V-Dala was the only option for me. The nation feels like home.

What is the best thing about being involved?
The nations give a deeper student life more rich in traditions than any other student
organisation. During the 380 years the nation has existed, a unique thing has been built
up. It is really stunning that traditions that Anders Zorn (born 1860) and Johan Olof
Wallin (born 1779) started are alive and well still. These traditions and the members of
the nation you will meet is truly a gift.

What is your best tip to a new student?
Apply for any post at the Landskap or work a shift for
example in the pub or at the party floor. It will be your
way into the community, and from there on it will only
become more fun. Ask our kind First curator if you wonder
how! So my only advice to you is: don't miss the chance to
get involved at the nation. You will never experience
Daniel Norman
anything like it again.
V-Daling
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NATION ASSOCIATIONS
At V-Dala there are a lot of associations you can join. If you
think there is something is missing, contact the First Curator
at 1q@v-dala.se and you will get help to start your own
association at the nation!

V-DALA CHOIR
The V-Dala choir is a mixed choir with about 50 active
members. We sing everything in between classical choral
to hip-swinging jazz, and in every language from Russian
to Gaelic. This spring we look forward to events such as
the Nation Choir Ball, our spring concert and much more.
The V-Dala choir rehearses on Tuesdays between 6:30 pm
to 9 pm in the great hall at V-Dala. Do you want to sing
with us?
Email ordforande@v-dalakoren.se, listen to us at
v-dalakoren.se or swing by a rehearsal!
Contact: ordforande@v-dalakoren.se
Website: v-dalakoren.se/
Facebook: V-Dalakören
Instagram @vdalakoren

KRUTHORNEN OCH
LETTA GARDET
We are the nation’s brass orchestra and ballet
group. We preform at the nation’s gasks and on
other events in town. We have a mixed
repotoire with jazz, rock classics and pop.
Every wednesday between 18-21 we reherse in
the great hall. Does this sound intresting?
Contact us for more information!
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Contact: khlg@v-dala.se
Webpage: www.khlg.se
Facebook: ab Kruthornen och Letta Gardet
Instagram @abkhlg

SAMBA SÃO MIGUEL
We are a percussion orchestra playing samba in
Rio de Janeiro style. We rehearse every Thursday
at V-Dala and we want You to join us! Each fall,
we start a new beginner group and during spring
we prepare for shows and carnivals. Everyone is
welcome to join with whatever background, just
send an email or contact us on Facebook for
more information. Warm welcome!
Contact: samban@v-dala.se
facebook.com/sambasaomiguel
instagram.com/sambasaomiguel

SYJUNTAN

We are a club that meet once a week to "fika"
and work on different handcrafts. Together we
inspire and help each other out to accomplish
different projects. Sounds fun? Come by one of
our meetings on thursdays or visit our facebook
group "V-Dalas syjunta".
The association is currently dormant and waiting
for you to take it on! Contact: syjuntan@vdala.se

CHESS CLUB
V-Dala Chess club is one of the
nation's youngest clubs. We
usually meet tuesday evenings
in one of the rooms above the
pub to play! Welcome!
Contact: schack@v-dala.se

RIDÅRARNA
V-Dala's spex group "Ridårarna" is a
club that puts up short and longer
spexes. Spex is a kind of student
theatre form with a lot of humour,
music and often rhymes.
The association is currently dorment
and waiting for you to take it on!
Contact: spexet@v-dala.se

SPELGILLET
"Spelgillet" is a bunch of people who
meet on sundays to play board games,
roleplaying games, cards and much
more. If it sounds interesting send us
an email for more information or swing
by one of our meet-ups!
Contact: spelgillet@v-dala.se

SPELMANSLAGET
V-Dala spelmanslag is a folk music
group that consists of around 40
musicians. We meet every thursday
evening in the great hall at the nation.
We have many conserts in Uppsala and
sometimes we travel and play in other
parts of Sweden! Contact us if you want
more information!
Contact: spelmanslaget@v-dala.se

V-DALA QUIDDITCH TEAM

Did you spend your childhood dreaming about
catching the snitch or hitting your best friend in the
face with a bludger? Make your dreams come true join the V-Dala quidditch team! During the winter
season we have socials on Thursdays and trainings in
the weekends. Join us for a practice, game night, pub
crawl, or maybe the European Quidditch Cup?
Everything is possible when you have a broom
between your legs! The association is currently
dorment and waiting for you to take it on!
Contact: Quidditch@v-dala.se
Facebook: W-Dala Winged Does
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INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE
Hello friends!

Contact: IU@v-dala.se

The international committee of Västmanlands-Dala nation
welcomes you to a new semester at Uppsala University!
We're glad to see that you are interested in knowing what
V-Dala has to offer. We at the International Committee are
here to provide you with fun activities, guide you through
gasks and other student nation events, and maybe even
help you to make some new friends. As a first step to get to
know us better we recommend that you check out our
Facebook page or by sending us an email!

GET INVOLVED AT THE NATION
At the nation, you will find that there are endless ways to get involved.
To be active at the nation gives you extra housing points, the
opportunity to meet friends from other faculties, and gives you working
experience. All nations are run by students, for students. By being a
student in Uppsala you get the opportunity to be a part of a unique
student life. You can either join one of our committees (p. 9),
associations (p. 11), or work for the nation's club workers! Here is an
explanation of the different areas you can work in at the nation!

FACEBOOK GROUPS
Working @ Party floor, V-Dala
Working @ Puben, V-Dala
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WORK IN THE BAR
At the nation, you can try out to stand on
the right side of the bar - behind it!
Maybe you have always wanted to learn
to mix drinks and open beer bottles at
record speed? At the nation's party floor
bartenders are always needed during the
weekends, and in the pub, we need
bartenders every day! You don't need any
previous experience, we teach you
everything when you arrive!
Contact Party floor: barm@v-dala.se
Contact Puben: puben@v-dala.se

SERVING AT DINNERS
The nation has our own gasks and balls a few times a semester, but every
weekend there are rental dinners that need serving staff. The nation's great
hall fits over 400 guests, so we need a lot of serving staff that can set the
tables, serve food and drinks and makes sure that the guests have the best
time they can possibly have. To serve dinners gives you an extra addition to
your wallet and it is a great way to meet new friends!
Contact: klma@v-dala.se

WORK IN THE PUB
The nation's pub is open roughly 300 days
a year, and we always need staff that can
help keep the pub open. In the pub you
can work in the kitchen, serving or bar,
and it is a perfect way to spend your
evenings when you do not need to study.
You do not need any previous experience
to work in the pub, so it is a great way to
learn something new! The pub is run by a
pub host every evening, and the pub hosts
are eager to teach you everything they
know about working in the pub!
Contact: puben@v-dala.se
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WELCOME TO
V-DALA!

@VDala

www.v-dala.se

@vdalanation

